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a b s t r a c t

Iron (Fe) is a key micronutrient for life in the oceans. Particles play an important role in the marine
biogeochemical cycling of Fe as a reservoir of marine Fe that may be directly accessible to phytoplankton,
and as sources and sinks for seawater dissolved Fe. Here, we report the stable isotopic composition of Fe
(δ56Fe) in suspended (0.8–51 μm) particles from the US GEOTRACES GA03 North Atlantic zonal transect,
in order to facilitate a better understanding of the marine biogeochemical cycling of Fe. Data are
presented both for a total digestion of the particles, and for ‘ligand-leachable’ phases of Fe using a newly-
developed pH 8 oxalate–EDTA leach. For total particle digests, the mean δ56Fe across the whole GA03
section was 0.0870.09‰ (1 S.D.) which is equivalent to the isotope composition of known lithogenic Fe
sources to the ocean. In contrast, ligand-leachable Fe was generally lighter than continental material
with a mean δ56Fe of �0.3070.17‰ (1 S.D.). Our data also provide valuable insight into Fe
biogeochemical cycling in several key regions. In the deep ocean, but above the depths where near-
sediment nephloid layers are present, ligand-leachable Fe is isotopically lighter in the deep Western
Basin compared to the deep Central and Eastern Basins suggesting differences in particle surface
chemistry between resuspended seafloor sediments, which may predominate in the west, and Saharan
dust that predominates in the center and in the east. Within a nephloid layer above reduced continental
margin sediments in the Eastern Basin, below the Mauritanian upwelling region, we report the lowest
particulate δ56Fe values for both total and ligand-leachable Fe, suggesting a transfer of isotopically light
dissolved porewater Fe2þ to the particulate phase. In contrast, δ56Fe values within a nephloid layer near
Bermuda are similar to values higher in the water column. Within a hydrothermal plume sampled at the
TAG hydrothermal field on the mid-Atlantic Ridge, decreasing Fe concentration and δ56Fe with distance
from the vent indicate the water-column precipitation of Fe oxyhydroxides within the plume.
Comparison between total and ligand-leachable particulate Fe concentrations throughout the transect
also provides useful biogeochemical information. In the chlorophyll maximum, a high proportion of Fe in
the labile phase demonstrates a relative lack of lithogenic material, while the high proportion of labile Fe
observed between 2000 and 4000 m depth to the west of the mid-Atlantic Ridge suggests that
hydrothermal oxyhydroxide particles can be transported thousands of kilometers away from vent sites.
Throughout the North Atlantic, measurements of total and ligand-leachable Fe concentration and δ56Fe
are therefore useful tools for studying the biogeochemical cycling of particulate Fe.

& 2015 Published by Elsevier Ltd.

1. Introduction

Dissolved iron (Fe) is an essential micronutrient for phytoplankton,
limiting growth over much of the surface ocean (e.g. Moore et al.,
2002). Dissolved Fe is often depleted by biological uptake in the

surface ocean, and particles are an important reservoir of Fe that could
be either directly available to phytoplankton or can be made bioavail-
able by dissolution. Transfer to the particulate phase is also the primary
pathway by which bioavailable Fe is lost from the ocean, either after
incorporation into plankton that sink out of the surface ocean or by
precipitation (scavenging) onto the surface of sinking particles. As both
a source and a sink for dissolved Fe in the oceans, particles therefore
play an important role in marine biogeochemical cycles.
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Marine particles are often broadly classified as biogenic, litho-
genic, or authigenic, with each of these particle types likely to have
differing biogeochemistries. Biogenic particles include phytoplankton
which directly assimilate dissolved Fe from seawater into proteins
and enzymes, as well as the Fe contained in marine organisms
further up the food chain (e.g. heterotrophs) and biological detritus.
Lithogenic particles include aerosol dust delivered to the surface
ocean and resuspended seafloor sediments. Authigenic minerals
include Fe oxyhydroxides which form in situ when dissolved Fe2þ

is released into seawater and then subsequently oxidized to insoluble
Fe(III) hydroxides, for example from reducing continental margin
sediments or in hydrothermal plumes.

In the last five years, the first measurements have been made of
the dissolved Fe stable isotopic signature (δ56Fe) of seawater (e.g.
Conway et al., 2013; Lacan et al., 2010). Seawater dissolved δ56Fe
measurements have been used to trace sources of Fe into the
oceans, including both reductive and non-reductive dissolution of
continental margin sediments (Conway and John, 2014; Homoky
et al., 2013; John et al., 2012; Radic et al., 2011). Seawater dissolved
δ56Fe in the North Atlantic has been interpreted as reflecting
aerosol Fe deposition to the surface ocean (John and Adkins, 2012)
or a mixture of various sources of Fe to the oceans (Conway and
John, 2014), and differences between dissolved δ56Fe in the North
Atlantic and Southern Ocean (Lacan et al., 2008) suggest regional
to global variability in Fe cycling. To our knowledge, published
measurements of total marine particulate δ56Fe are confined to
several measurements from the equatorial Pacific (Radic et al.,
2011), measurements from the Baltic Sea (Gelting et al., 2010;
Staubwasser et al., 2013), and measurements of hydrothermal
plume particles from both the TAG hydrothermal field in the
North Atlantic and the hydrothermal fields at 51S on the Mid
Atlantic Ridge (Bennett et al., 2008; Severmann et al., 2004).
Hydrothermal particles from the two hydrothermal vent sites
studied in the North Atlantic are found to be either isotopically
heavier (Severmann et al., 2004) or lighter (Bennett et al., 2009)
than hydrothermal fluids at the same location, reflecting the
variability in vent chemistry between different sites. This leads
to uncertainty about whether hydrothermal Fe which remains in
the dissolved phase is isotopically heavy or isotopically light
compared to vent fluids, and therefore to uncertainty about
whether the global average hydrothermal vent flux to the ocean
is isotopically heavy or isotopically light compared to dissolved Fe
in seawater. δ56Fe in particles in the equatorial Pacific range from
0 to þ0.4‰, which is similar to the average continental δ56Fe
of þ0.1‰, with variations possibly resulting from the presence of
hydrothermal particles (Radic et al., 2011).

All previous studies of particulate δ56Fe have employed a total
particle digestion; however, it is unlikely that this total phase
represents the particulate Fe available to exchange with seawater,
given that particulate Fe is present as a mixture of a range of
insoluble refractory and more-soluble ‘labile’ phases. Although
most particulate Fe is thought to be present in these refractory
crystalline silicates, their low solubility means that the Fe is
typically not considered ‘bioavailable’ or able to interact with
phytoplankton or the dissolved Fe reservoir. Previously, leaches
have been developed to access various ‘labile’ phases of Fe,
without dissolving silicate-bound Fe (e.g. Tessier et al., 1979).
Similar leaches have been specifically applied to dissolving the
‘bioavailable’ labile phases of Fe from suspended marine particles
(e.g. Berger et al., 2008, and references therein). Applying such
leaches to isotopic studies, however, remains a challenge. All
labile-phase leaches are necessarily operationally defined, and it
is not always possible to be sure that the phases of interest have
been entirely dissolved while other phases have not been dis-
solved at all. If various Fe-containing phases have different δ56Fe
signatures, such incongruent dissolution may lead to a mixing of

isotope signals from different pools of Fe. Similarly, incongruent
dissolution of phases raises the possibility that the isotope
signature of the phase of interest may be overprinted by a kinetic
isotope fractionation during dissolution.

Despite these methodological challenges, we are motivated to
seek a leach for labile Fe concentration ([Fe]) and δ56Fe because
this Fe is the phase most likely to interact with the dissolved Fe
reservoir. In hydrothermal plumes, possible sources of labile iron
include iron oxyhydroxides which precipitate when warmer,
reducing hydrothermal fluids mix with cooler, oxic seawater, and
iron sulfides which may form during mixing or may form when
hydrothermal fluids are still underground, and iron oxides formed
by oxidation of sulfide particles. Near continental margins, parti-
culate Fe may include resuspended sediments. In locations where
sediment pore waters are reducing, the labile particulate Fe may
include a component of Fe oxyhydroxides that precipitated when
reduced Fe2þ from sediment pore waters mixed with oxic sea-
water. In the surface ocean, labile Fe may include biological Fe (e.g.
plankton) as well as Fe that adsorbed or precipitated onto the
surface of organic or inorganic particles, as well as amorphous Fe
minerals and Fe loosely bound or adsorbed to clay particles.

Here, we present data on suspended (0.8–51 μm) particles col-
lected from large-volume in-situ pump filtration on the US GEO-
TRACES North Atlantic GA03 zonal transect completed in 2010–11.
These samples are treated with a new leach designed to dissolve the
‘ligand-leachable’ labile phases of Fe, for which we report both the
concentration ([Felabile]) and iron stable isotope ratio (δ56Felabile). In
addition, we present concentration ([Fetotal]) and stable isotope
(δ56Fetotal) for total digestions of the suspended particles. These data
are interpreted in order to better understand the sources and
biogeochemical cycling of particulate Fe in the North Atlantic.

2. Methods

2.1. Sample collection

The oxalate–ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (oxalate–EDTA) lea-
ching method was tested on material from a 275 m deep sediment
trap located in the Cariaco Basin (10.51N, 64.71W), sampled as part of
the CARIACO program on March 14th, 1997 (Martinez et al., 2007).
These sediment trap samples were freeze-dried and homogenized
after collection and were reported to contain 48.23% biogenic mat-
erial and 24.99% lithogenic material by weight, with an Fe concen-
tration of 1.26% (Martinez et al., 2007).

North Atlantic samples were collected on the US GEOTRACES
North Atlantic GA03 transect cruises in 2010 (Lisbon to Cape Verde)
and 2011 (Woods Hole to Cape Verde) (Fig. 1). Size-fractionated
particulate samples (451 mm and 0.8–51 mm) were collected using
in-situ battery powered McLane pumps as described in Ohnemus
and Lam (2015). Particle subsamples of the suspended phases (0.8–
51 mm size fraction) representing 1/16 of the 142 mm diameter
0.8 mm polyethersulfone (PES, Supor800) filters (�30 L filtered
equivalent) were cut using a ceramic rotary blade. Separate sub-
samples were processed for total digests using the ‘Piranha’ digest
technique (Ohnemus et al., 2014) and for the ligand-labile phase
using an oxalate–EDTA leach as described herein.

2.2. Equipment and reagents

All leaching and isotopic work was undertaken under ultra-low
penetration air (ULPA) filtration at the University of South Carolina
using high-purity acids, obtained from either double quartz dis-
tillation (DQD; hydrochloric) or PFA Teflon distillation (TD; nitric
and hydrofluoric). All plasticware was rigorously acid cleaned prior
to use, following procedures detailed by Conway et al. (2013) and
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samples were handled with polyethylene gloves. Total particle
digestions were performed in HEPA-filtered fume hoods at WHOI
using Seastar Baseline ultrapure acids and reagents, as described
by Ohnemus and Lam (2015).

2.3. Sample preparation

In order to extract only the labile ‘ligand-leachable’ Fe phases
from North Atlantic GEOTRACES GA03 particulate samples, an
oxalate–EDTA leaching solution at pH 8 was used. This leaching
solution was based on methods designed to remove surface-bound
Fe from phytoplankton (Tovar-Sanchez et al., 2003). Oxalate in the
leach facilitates dissolution of inorganic Fe oxyhydroxides by binding
and liberating surface-bound Fe atoms, and EDTA is added to ensure
that all dissolved Fe remains in solution. However, unlike Tovar-
Sanchez et al., we also hoped to capture biogenic phases of Fe with
our leach. We therefore omitted NaCl from the solution, which
Tovar-Sanchez et al. used to maintain high ionic strength which
prevents bursting of phytoplankton cells. We applied the leach at
90 1C which is considered high enough to denature proteins making
biogenic Fe available for dissolution (Berger et al., 2008). Also, longer
leaching times of up to 24 h were tested. The oxalate leaching
solution contained 0.1 mol L�1 oxalic acid (Alfa Aesar 99.5%,
#423150050, Lot A0284360) and 0.05 mol L�1 EDTA (Fisher BioR-
eagents, tetraacetic acid form, #BP118–500, Lot 095965A) in ultra-
pure water, and was adjusted to pH 8 with NaOH (EMD ACS grade,
#SX0593-1, Lot UN1832). The oxalate–EDTA solution was cleaned
following the methods of Tovar-Sanchez et al. (2003) which involved
reduction of Fe to Fe(II) with hydroxylamine HCl, binding of Fe(II) to
1,10-phenanthroline, and extraction of the Fe(II)-1,10-phenanthro-
line complex into 1,2-dichloroethane. Both the Fe concentration and
δ56Fe of the oxalate–EDTA leaching solution were tested both before
and after the published cleaning methods had been applied.

Both GEOTRACES GA03 North Atlantic particulate samples and
experimental Cariaco Basin samples were processed in a similar
fashion. Cariaco Basin sediment trap samples homogenized by
grinding with a mortar and pestle, then placed in a 15 mL poly-
ethylene centrifuge tube with 5–10 mg of dried sediment trap
material added to 5 mL of the oxalate–EDTA leach. North Atlantic
GEOTRACES samples were processed by placing 1/32nd of the Supor
filter in a 2 mL polyethylene vial with 1 mL oxalate–EDTA leach.
Samples were then put in a 90 1C oven for 2 h (GEOTRACES samples)
or for 10 min, 2 h, or 24 h (Cariaco samples). At the end of the leach-
ing period, the leachate was taken up with a 2 mL polypropylene/

polyethylene syringe (Norm-Ject) and passed through an uncleaned
4 mm polypropylene syringe filter with a 0.45 μm PTFE membrane
(Whatman).

Samples were prepared for elemental analysis by dilution to 5% in
0.1 mol L�1 HNO3, and concentrations of Fe were determined by
reference to concentration standards in a similar matrix by Thermo
Element II sector field inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry
(ICPMS) using a quartz cyclonic spray chamber at the University of
South Carolina Center for Elemental Mass Spectrometry (CEMS). An
aliquot containing 100 ng of Fe from each sample was then spiked in
a 1:2 ratio with 200 ng of Fe double-spike containing roughly equal
amounts of 57Fe and 58Fe (Conway et al., 2013; John, 2012). The
spiked sample was evaporated to dryness, reacted overnight at
120 1C with 100 μL concentrated HNO3 and 100 μL concentrated
H2O2 to dissolve organics in the leachate, and dried down again.
Samples were next reconstituted in 0.2 mL 10 mol L�1 HClþ0.001%
v/v H2O2 for anion exchange chromatography purification following
a method slightly modified from previously published methods
(Conway et al., 2013). Samples were loaded onto 135 μL of AG-MP1
anion exchange resin, salts were eluted with 0.5 mL 10 mol L�1

HClþ0.001% v/v H2O2, Cu was eluted with 1.2 mL 5 mol L�1

HClþ0.001% v/v H2O2, and Fe was eluted with 0.8 mL 1 mol L�1

HCl. This eluent was then evaporated to dryness and samples were
reconstituted in 2 mL 0.1 mol L�1 HNO3 for isotopic analysis.

Total digests of particle samples were prepared using the
‘Piranha digest’ technique (Ohnemus et al., 2014) as described in
Ohnemus and Lam (2015). Briefly, filter subsamples were first
digested in a 3:1 mixture of ultrapure concentrated H2SO4:H2O2,
followed by a second digestion in a mixture of 4 mol L�1 each of
ultrapure HCl/HNO3/HF. The dried final digested sample was
brought up in 5% HNO3. Fe was measured on an Element II sector
field ICPMS using a quartz cyclonic spray chamber at the WHOI
Plasma Facility. Concentrations were standardized using mixed
external standards and 115In as an internal drift monitor. The
detection limit based on full process blanks was 27 pmol L�1 Fe
and analytical errors were o5%. For total digestion of Cariaco
Basin samples at USC, 100 μg of sample was reacted with 3.5 mL of
a 3:1 mixture of concentrated HF:HNO3 for 48 h at �90 1C.
Samples were then evaporated to dryness, dissolved with 1 mL
12 mol L�1 HCl and evaporated to dryness, and twice dissolved
with 1 mL 7.5 mol L�1 HNO3 and evaporated to dryness. Subsam-
ples following total digestion were spiked with double-spike in a
1:2 ratio and purified as described for ligand-leachable labile
samples above.

Fig. 1. Stations along the US GEOTRACES GA03 North Atlantic zonal transect, from which samples were analyzed as part of this study for labile and total Fe concentrations
and Fe isotope ratios (δ56Fe). Stations from the 2010 (USGT10) and 2011 (USGT11) cruises are shown. (For interpretation of the color in this figure, the reader is referred to the
web version of this article.)
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Fe stable isotopes ratios were determined using a Thermo
Neptune multi collector ICPMS in CEMS in high-resolution mode,
following analytical procedures developed for the analysis of stable
isotopes in seawater (Conway et al., 2013). Briefly, samples were
introduced using a borosilicate glass nebulizer, an Apex-Q (ESI)
desolvating introduction system, without a desolvating membrane,
and a jet interface with platinum Jet cone and an aluminum ‘x-type’
sampler cone. Samples were analyzed over 50 cycles of 4.2 s, with the
first 12–15 cycles discarded to account for uptake and stabilization,
leaving approximately 3 min per analysis. Isobaric interferences from
Cr and Ni were corrected for bymonitoring 53Cr and 60Ni, respectively,
and instrumental mass bias was corrected for using the double-spike
technique following the iterative method of Siebert et al. (2001). Two
IRMM-014 double spike mixtures with equivalent concentrations and
sample-spike ratio to samples were analyzed with samples, and
samples are expressed relative to the average isotopic ratio of these
standards. Following Conway et al. (2013) and John (2012), we find
that uncertainty on typical stable isotope measurements is dominated
by internal analytical error, and so error in this study is expressed
based on 2σ standard internal error of MC-ICPMS analyses of samples
and standards. Our reported error therefore represents only the
internal analytical error for a processed sample, and does not include
variability between different leaches or heterogeneity in sample
loading on different portions of the filter. In addition to δ56Fe, the
double-spike method provides a very accurate measurement of
sample/spike ratios, so the final reported concentration of ligand-
leachable Fe was determined from these isotopic analyses, rather than
from initial concentrations measured by SF-ICPMS.

Process blanks for the method, excluding the blank contributed by
the leach, were o5 ng, and 2σ errors were typically 0.03–0.05‰. We
report all Fe stable isotope ratios (δ56Fe) relative to the IRMM-014
isotope standard using delta notation:

δ56Fesample ð‰Þ ¼
56Fe=54Fe

� �
sample

56Fe=54Fe
� �

IRMM�014

�1

0
B@

1
CA� 1000: ð1Þ

3. Results

All GA03 particulate Fe concentration and δ56Fe data have been
deposited with the online data repository The Biological and
Chemical Oceanography Data Management Office (BCO-DMO) for
public distribution (http://www.bco-dmo.org/project/2066).

3.1. Oxalate–EDTA Fe leach testing

Two characteristics of the oxalate–EDTA leach were tested in
order to ensure that it could be applied to natural samples. First,
the Fe reagent blank in the leaching solution was measured to
ensure that Fe added from the solution did not skew the δ56Fe
signature of the sample. Second, tests were carried out to establish
that particulate Fe was not significantly fractionated during
oxalate–EDTA leaching. Prior to cleaning, the oxalate–EDTA leach
contained �300 ng g�1 of Fe. Before use on natural samples, the
solution was purified according to the established procedure
(Tovar-Sanchez et al., 2003, Section 2.3). Two batches of leach
solutions were prepared this way, the first contained
25.070.5 ng g�1 Fe with a δ56Fe of �3.6270.17‰ (1σ SD,
n¼2), and the second contained 80.072.1 ng g�1 Fe with a
δ56Fe of �0.3770.17‰ (1σ SD, n¼3). The first leach solution
was used for samples from USGT stations 11-10, 11-16, and 10-9,
while the second was used for all other samples. Corrections for
the blank were made to all samples following an isotopic mass

balance equation:

δ56FeS ¼
δ56FeM U Fe½ �Bþδ56FeM U Fe½ �S�δ56FeB U ½Fe�B

½Fe�S
ð2Þ

where the subscripts M, S, and B refer to the measured, sample,
and blank Fe concentrations of δ56Fe, respectively. The error
associated with the correction therefore depends both on the
amount of Fe contributed from the blank, and the difference
between the blank and sample δ56Fe. Because both sample and
blank Fe concentrations were determined with high accuracy
by double-spike MC-ICPMS, the final error in δ56FeS for the
ligand-leachable fraction was determined based only on the
analytical errors in δ56FeM and δ56FeB, and the relative proportions
of blank and total-measured Fe.

The oxalate–EDTA leach was tested to ensure that kinetic
isotope effects did not lead to Fe isotope fractionation during
leaching (Fig. 2). Duplicate Cariaco sediment trap samples were
leached for either 10 min, 2 h, or 24 h at 90 1C. The four samples
treated for 10 min or 2 h leached similar quantities of Fe (11–18%)
and all had the same δ56Fe within 2σ error (þ0.05 to þ0.09‰).
After leaching for 24 h, 41% and 58% of Fe was leached from two
samples with δ56Fe of þ0.09 and þ0.21‰, respectively. Two total
digestions with HF-HNO3 of the Cariaco sediment trap materials
yielded analytically indistinguishable δ56Fe within error of þ0.19
and þ0.20‰ (70.04‰; 2σ). The fact that the heaviest δ56Fe was
determined for the sample with the highest concentration of Fe in
the leachate (þ0.21‰, 58%) may be due to the particles containing
a more labile Fe phase with δ56Fe near þ0.1‰, mixed with a
similar quantity of isotopically-heavier refractory Fe. Alternatively,
it could be due to a small kinetic isotope effect (�0.1‰) during
leaching. The variability in δ56Fe for all four of the shorter leaches
was similar within analytical error (0.04‰ 2σ S.D. compared to
internal analytical errors of 0.03–0.05‰ 2σ S.E.). This suggests that
external reproducibility for our North Atlantic GA03 samples is
likely to be similar to the internal analytical error, although this
was not verified using GA03 samples. In contrast to the relatively
small difference in δ56Fe between different leaches of our standard
materials, variability in the fraction of Fe leached was much
greater than our analytical error for Fe concentrations using the
double-spike technique. This suggests that measurements of the
concentration of Fe in the ‘labile’ particulate phase are only
accurate to within roughly a factor of two, at least when the
fraction of total Fe leached is low (less than �50%). Based on these
results, we chose to leach all GA03 North Atlantic particulate
samples for 2 h at 90 1C. This duration leached a smaller and more
consistent amount of Fe than a 24 h leach, but was long enough to
be applied more reproducibly than a 10 min leach.

Fig. 2. Leachate isotope ratio (δ56Fe) for an oxalate–EDTA leach of Cariaco Basin
sediment trap samples, compared to the fraction of total particulate Fe that was
dissolved in each experiment (fdissolved). Leaches were performed at 90 1C for 10 min
(small circles), 2 h (medium circles), or 24 h (largest circles). The δ56Fe of a total
digestion of these particles with HF-HNO3 is indicated by the dashed black line.
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3.2. Validity of the leach for natural samples

In addition to experiments on Cariaco Basin sediment trap
material, consideration of the ligand-leachable, total particulate [Fe],
and δ56Fe of GEOTRACES samples from the North Atlantic provides
further evidence that the oxalate–EDTA leach is an appropriate
method to extract a meaningful labile or exchangeable δ56Fe from
natural marine particles.

Firstly, for each sample, we calculated the fraction of total Fe
which occurs in the labile phase (flabile), and, throughout the
transect, we find that flabile is close to 1 in the chlorophyll maximum,
suggesting that biogenic Fe is efficiently dissolved by this leach
(Fig. 3). Similarly, flabile approaches 1 in the hydrothermal plume
above the mid-Atlantic Ridge where particulate Fe is mostly Fe
oxyhydroxides (Fig. 4). Further, the maxima in flabile at the chlor-
ophyll maximum and hydrothermal plume correspond to regions of
excess Fe over crustal ratios of Fe:Ti in total particulate digests

(Ohnemus and Lam, 2015). Therefore, we suggest that the oxalate–
EDTA leach dissolves Fe from both biogenic particles and authigenic
Fe oxyhydroxides, two of the most important labile phases of Fe in
the oceans.

Secondly, we examined the difference between δ56Felabile and
δ56Fetotal (Δδ56Felabile� total) as a function of the proportion of
total particulate Fe that is labile (Fig. 5A). As flabile approaches 1,
meaning that all of the particulate Fe was dissolved by the leach,
Δδ56Felabile� total should approach zero. Indeed, we do observe an
overall trend in Δδ56Felabile� total towards zero as flabile increases.
However, it should be noted that some low-concentration sam-
ples have negative Δδ56Felabile�total even at flabile values close to 1
(down to �0.4‰). Several samples have Δδ56Felabile� total values
which are lower than would be predicted even if the labile phase
were �3‰ compared to the refractory phase, where �3‰ is the
approximate equilibrium fractionation between Fe(II) and Fe(III) at
environmental temperatures (Welch et al., 2003) and therefore

Fig. 3. Fraction of total suspended particle Fe found in the labile phase (flabile) overlain on CTD fluorescence (relative fluorescence units) for the top 500 m of US GEOTRACES
GA03 North Atlantic zonal transect, demonstrating high flabile within the maximum in fluorescence. (For interpretation of the color in this figure, the reader is referred to the
web version of this article.)
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Fig. 4. Fraction of total suspended particle Fe found in the labile phase (flabile) across the US GEOTRACES GA03 North Atlantic zonal transect. (For interpretation of the color in
this figure, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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represents an upper limit on Fe isotopic fractionations commonly
found in natural environments. The isotopically light δ56Fe of labile
particulate Fe, even when calculations indicate that flabile is close to
1, suggests some sort of methodological artifact. A possible cause of
this discrepancy is non-homogenous loading of particles on the
filters, which would lead to anomalously high values of flabile
(because the concentration of labile and total Fe were measured
on different sections of the filter) even if both δ56Felabile and
δ56Fetotal were representative of the true values. However, varia-
bility in filter loading has been estimated at close to 3% for the
filtration procedures employed here (Ohnemus et al., 2014). Alter-
natively, the analytical uncertainties for δ56Fetotal, δ56Felabile, [Fetotal]
or [Felabile] may have been underestimated.

Thirdly, we explored whether there could be analytical complica-
tions in our measurement of δ56Felabile due to the high concentration
of organics in the leach and the large corrections for blank Fe which
must be made. However, there is little relationship between δ56Felabile
and fblank (R2¼0.17), suggesting that this was not the case in this study
(Section 3.1, Fig. 5B). A lack of any systematic relationship between
labile particulate δ56Fe and Fblank is consistent with a blank correction
that is accurate over a wide range of sample concentrations, though it
is possible that subtle systematic error could be masked by variability
in sample and blank δ56Fe. Further, samples were processed with two
different leach solutions containing very different quantities of Fe and
blank δ56Fe (25.0 ng g�1 Fe, δ56Fe¼�3.62‰ for the first leach, and
80.0 ng g�1 Fe, δ56Fe¼�0.37 for the second leach). However, sam-
ples processed with the first leach (stations USGT 11-10, 11-16, and
10-9) had similar [Felabile] and δ56Felabile compared to adjacent stations
at similar depths processed with the second leach, with the exception
of individual samples which we believe are strongly influenced by
hydrothermal input (USGT11-16 below 3000 m) and sedimentary
reductive Fe input (USGT10-9 below 1000 m).

A final analytical concern was the possibility for a kinetic isotope
effect during leaching of particles with the oxalate–EDTA solution,
which would be expected to cause the preferential release of lighter Fe
isotopes from particles. At room temperature, Fe atoms attain equili-
briumwith the surface of nano-particulate ferrihydrite within about 11
days (Poulson et al., 2005). Fe is released from strong organic side-
rophores such as DFB on a similar timescale at pH �8 (t1/2¼220 h),
though in the presence of competing ligands such as oxalate and EDTA
this process will be much faster (Raymond et al., 1984). Using the rule
of thumb that chemical reaction rates approximately double for every
10 1C increase in temperature suggests that even these kinetically slow
reactions will have reached equilibrium by the end of the two-hour

leaching period at 90 1C. This assumption appears to be supported by
the results of leaching Cariaco samples, which showed a maximum
0.1‰ kinetic isotope effect during leaching (Fig. 2, Section 3.1).

Considering both our experimental results from the Cariaco Basin
sediment trap samples and our analysis of North Atlantic suspended
particulate samples, we conclude that the evidence supports use of a
pH 8 oxalate–EDTA leach to access a presumably biogeochemically
relevant pool of exchangeable labile δ56Fe. Some uncertainties remain
about possible analytical artifacts associated with this technique,
because natural marine particles are a complex mixture of phases
and this leach cannot realistically be tested on every possible end-
member phase and combination of phases. We therefore discuss our
North Atlantic ‘ligand-leachable’ labile δ56Fe values under the
assumption that they are accurate, but we recognize that additional
work must be done to better understand how this leach interacts
with natural marine particles.

3.3. Total particle [Fetotal] and δ56Fetotal

Among North Atlantic samples analyzed for this study, total
suspended particulate Fe concentrations [Fetotal] varied over five
orders of magnitude, from 0.08 to 938 nmol L�1 (Figs. 6 and 7).
Much of this variability is driven by a small number of high
concentration samples, with only 10% of samples having [Fetotal]
greater than 4 nmol L�1. Samples with the highest [Fetotal] include
those from within the nepheloid layer near both the eastern and
western margins (stations USGT10-9, USGT11-4, USGT11-6, and
USGT11-8), and those from within the TAG hydrothermal plume
(USGT11-16; 3000–3600 m).

Total particulate δ56Fe within much of the GA03 section is very
similar to that of average bulk crustal material (Figs. 6 and 7). The
median δ56Fetotal was þ0.08‰, and the mean δ56Fetotal was
þ0.0870.09‰ (1 S.D.). These values are indistinguishable within
error from an average δ56Fe of many terrestrial end-members,
including igneous rocks (þ0.09; Beard et al., 2003), desert dusts
from around the world (þ0.0870.04‰; Waeles et al., 2007), total
marine aerosols (þ0.0470.09‰; Waeles et al., 2007), and average
oxic seafloor sediment (þ0.1370.04‰; Beard et al., 2003). As was
observed with [Fetotal], the samples with δ56Fe values furthest from
the mean are those from unique, elevated particulate iron marine
environments within the North Atlantic section. Two samples from
within the nepheloid layer on the Mauritanian margin (USGT10-9;
8 and 26 nmol L�1 [Fetotal]), where reducing sediments are thought
to be a source of dissolved Fe(II) (Kuester-Heins et al., 2010), have a
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δ56Fe of �0.2870.03‰ and �0.0870.04‰, respectively (2 S.E.).
Two samples from within the TAG hydrothermal plume within the
mid-Atlantic Ridge valley (44.81W 26.11N) also have low δ56Fe, of
�0.1070.03‰ and �0.1170.04‰ (2 S.E.).

3.4. Labile particle [Felabile] and δ56Felabile

Concentrations of ligand-leachable particulate Fe in the North
Atlantic GA03 section, hereafter described as labile particulate Fe,
also vary greatly from our detection limit (0.02 nmol L�1) up to
59.5 nmol L�1 (Figs. 6 and 7). Highest concentrations of Felabile were
found in a small number of elevated suspended particulate Fe
samples within benthic nepheloid layers near both continental
margins and within the TAG hydrothermal plume. 90% of samples
had Felabile concentrations below 1 nmol L�1.

Labile Fe stable isotope ratios (δ56Felabile) were more heteroge-
neous (�1.21‰ to þ0.37‰) than δ56Fetotal (�0.28‰ to þ0.34‰).
Median δ56Felabile was �0.27‰, and the mean δ56Felabile was
�0.3070.17‰ (1σ S.D.). The lowest δ56Felabile values were measured
at station USGT10-9, just above the reducing sediments below the
Mauritanian upwelling region (Kuester-Heins et al., 2010). We also
observe lower mean δ56Felabile below 1000 m in the Western Basin,
compared to samples in the deep Central Basin and Eastern Basin, and
compared to samples from above 1000m. Excluding all samples
above 1000 m and samples from stations USGT10-9 and USGT10-10
which may be influenced by Fe input from margin sediments, we
calculate an overall deep-ocean mean δ56Felabile for the three Western
Basin stations as �0.4770.09‰ (1σ S.D.), while the deep-ocean

mean δ56Fe for the six stations in the central and Eastern Basin is
�0.2570.09‰ (1σ S.D.).

4. Discussion

Particulate Fe concentrations and δ56Fe were found to vary
significantly throughout the North Atlantic US GEOTRACES GA03
section, with key differences between the total and labile phases.
Here we discuss the overall distribution of particulate [Fe] and δ56Fe
throughout the section, as well as provide a more focused discussion
of particulate Fe isotope biogeochemistry in nepheloid layers above
reducing and non-reducing sediments, and near the TAG hydro-
thermal vents.

4.1. Basin-wide distribution of total and labile Fe isotopes

4.1.1. Particulate Fe concentrations
Labile and total particulate [Fe] have broadly similar distribu-

tions along the GA03 transect, though the median total particulate
concentration [Fetotal] (1.09 nmol L�1) is three times greater than
the median labile concentration [Felabile] (0.35 nmol L�1). The
fraction labile (flabile¼Felabile/Fetotal) highlights key differences in
these concentration distributions and is shown in Fig. 4. Notably,
both labile and total Fe concentrations are enriched by 42 orders
of magnitude in the TAG hydrothermal plume at station USGT11-
16 and in near-bottom nepheloid layers compared to the mid-
ocean water column (Figs. 6 and 7). Total particulate Fe shows a

Fig. 6. Total and labile suspended particle Fe concentration ([Fe]) and Fe isotope ratios (δ56Fe) in samples from stations along the US GEOTRACES GA03 North Atlantic zonal
transect. (For interpretation of the color in this figure, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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noticeable depletion within the fluorescence maximum, while the
depletion in [Felabile] is less pronounced, leading to an increase in
flabile associated with fluorescence maxima across the transect
(Fig. 3). This relative increase in flabile may be due to scavenging
of dissolved Fe onto suspended particles, depletion in lithogenic
particulate Fe, increases in biogenic particulate Fe, or various
combinations of these factors.

4.1.2. Particulate δ56Fe
Throughout the GA03 North Atlantic section, δ56Fetotal are indis-

tinguishable from the δ56Fe signatures of many lithogenic Fe sources
to the ocean (Section 3.3), suggesting a dominant lithogenic source
contribution. For all samples measured, the mean and median
δ56Felabile are both lower than δ56Fetotal by 0.4‰. By comparing
the difference in labile and total δ56Fe (δδ56Felabile�total) and flabile,
and assuming that total Fe is composed of a combination of labile
and refractory phases, we determine that the entire North
Atlantic GA03 dataset is best fit by assuming an average
Δδ56Felabile�refractory¼�0.49‰ (Fig. 5), though there is a great deal
of scatter around this relationship (R2¼0.28), reflecting both analy-
tical variability and real differences in δ56Felabile in different parts of
the North Atlantic. While ligand-leachable δ56Fe is generally isotopi-
cally light compared to continental material throughout the GA03
section, most North Atlantic seawater dissolved δ56Fe is isotopically
heavier than continental material (þ0.3 to þ0.7‰) (Boyle et al.,
2012; Conway and John, 2014; John and Adkins, 2012). John and
Adkins observed that dissolved δ56Fe was relatively homogenous
throughout the water column at Bermuda, which they hypothesized
might be due to an isotopic equilibrium between the dissolved and
labile particulate Fe reservoirs. The low δ56Felabile observed for ligand-
leachable Fe on the surface of particles might be due to transfer of
isotopically heavy Fe from particles to the dissolved phase. However,
more work is required to confirm this hypothesis, as it is necessary to

better constrain the rates at which Fe is transferred between the
dissolved and particulate phases, and to better understand whether
the ligand-leachable particulate Fe studied here is truly representative
of the natural marine particulate phases in equilibriumwith dissolved
seawater Fe.

Average δ56Felabile in the Western Basin below 1000 m is about
0.2‰ lighter than in the Central and Eastern Basin (Fig. 6, Section 3.4).
We attribute this difference to higher proportion of suspended
particulate Fe coming from resuspended seafloor sediments in the
Western Basin, and a higher proportion of particulate Fe contributed
by Saharan dust in the Central and Eastern Basin. This interpretation
is supported by several other datasets including elevated Fe:Ti and
lower total Ti:Al in the suspended particulate phase, and particulate
Fe inventories in the Western Basin between Woods Hole and
Bermuda which are too large to be supported by Saharan dust
deposition (Ohnemus and Lam, 2015), and a unique dissolved δ56Fe
signature attributed to non-reductive dissolution observed in the
Western Basin (Conway and John, 2014). The spatial distribution of
low δ56Felabile, high Fe:Ti, and low Ti:Al in the North Atlantic are all
very similar, appearing only below 1000 m in the Western Basin to
station USGT11-10 (64.21W) and below 5000 m at station USGT11-12
(56.81W). The underlying reason for the observed difference in
δ56Felabile between Western Basin and Central/Eastern Basin particles
is unknown. It could be attributed either to mineralogical differences
between African-sourced minerals in dust and North American-
sourced minerals in the western margin sediments, or it could be
attributed to differences in particle surface chemistry related to par-
ticle aging on the seafloor.

4.2. Nepheloid layer particles

Both Fetotal and Felabile concentrations are elevated near the
sediments at stations along both the eastern and western margins
of the North Atlantic. However, the δ56Fe of nepheloid-layer

Fig. 7. Individual profiles of total and labile suspended particle Fe concentration ([Fe]) and Fe isotope ratio (δ56Fe) along the US GEOTRACES North Atlantic GA03 zonal transect.
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particles along these two margins is quite different. Along the
eastern margin underneath the Mauritanian upwelling region at
station USGT10-09, particulate δ56Fe is as low as �1.21‰ in the
labile phase and �0.29‰ for total Fe. We interpret this as the
result of isotopically light Fe(II) release into reducing porewaters
within the sediments (Kuester-Heins et al., 2010), and the sub-
sequent precipitation of this Fe upon interaction with oxic sea-
water. Several studies have shown that dissolved δ56Fe in reducing
pore waters is isotopically light compared with bulk sediments,
with values typically about �3‰ near the sediment–water inter-
face (Severmann et al., 2010, 2006) reflecting the equilibrium
isotopic fractionation between Fe(II) and Fe(III) (Welch et al.,
2003). The fact that labile particulate Fe near these sediments is
isotopically lighter than total particulate Fe suggests precipitation
of isotopically light Fe oxyhydroxides on the surface of or in
association with sedimentary material which has a heavier, crustal
isotope composition (e.g. silicates). Our data do not allow us to
differentiate between precipitation onto suspended particles
within the water column and precipitation in sediments followed
by resuspension of particles. However, we note that sedimentary
Fe in the solid phase, even in sediments with reducing pore-
waters, is typically close to crustal values (Homoky et al., 2013)
and so for there to be a sufficient quantity of precipitated light Fe
to change the total particulate δ56Fe values to o0‰ is perhaps
indicative of processes happening above the sediment–water
interface. Assuming that the labile particulate Fe is a mixture
between lithogenic Fe with a δ56Fe of þ0.13‰ (Beard et al., 2003)
and Fe released from sediments as Fe(II) and authigenically
precipitated onto particles in the water column with a δ56Fe of
�1.82‰ (John et al., 2012), isotope mass balance suggests that up
to 69% of labile particulate Fe may be precipitated within the water
column. The hypothesis that suspended particulate Fe is a mixture
between resuspended sediments and Fe precipitated within the
water column is further supported by the fact that the lowest
values of δ56Fetotal and δ56Felabile both occur not in the deepest
sample at USGT10-09, but in the second-deepest sample, suggest-
ing a mixture of sediment resuspension and authigenic Fe oxy-
hydroxide precipitation at both depths, with a larger contribution
from resuspended sediments in the bottom sample and a larger

relative contribution from water column precipitation in the sec-
ond-deepest sample.

At the station closest to the eastern margin (USGT10-09), concen-
tration profiles of total and labile particulate Fe possess two distinct
subsurface maxima: one above 800m (centered at 400 m), and a
deeper one centered at 1700m. There is a notable isotopic difference
in mean δ56Felabile from the surface down to 800 m (�0.3670.05‰;
1σ S.D.) compared to values from 950m and below –0.8070.06‰
(1σ S.D.), excluding the two deepest samples taken within the
nepheloid layer. The shallower particulate Fe maximum at 400 m
coincides with the minimum in oxygen concentration (40 mM O2),
suggesting that this feature is related to remineralization. Indeed,
simple one-dimensional modeling of particle dynamics can generate
a similar shallow lithogenic metal maximum by considering only dust
deposition at the surface followed by particle aggregation, sinking,
and disaggregation of suspended dust particles that accumulate at the
oxygen minimum/remineralization maximum (Ohnemus and Lam,
2015). These dynamics can also generate multiple subsurface maxima
if dust inputs vary in time, though our observation of isotopically light
δ56Felabile below 800 m suggests an additional non-crustal input for
the second, deeper particulate maximum, which could be lateral
advection of particles containing isotopically light Fe from reducing
margin sediments.

High Fe concentrations are also observed in the nepheloid
layers on the western margin at stations USGT11-04, USGT11-08,
and USGT11-10. Unlike the eastern margin nepheloid layer at
USGT10-09 that exhibited elevated Fe:Ti in total digests, western
margin nepheloid layers had crustal Fe:Ti (Ohnemus and Lam,
2015). This suggests an absence of reductively mobilized iron in
near-bottom particulates along the western margin. Nepheloid
layer samples from stations USGT11-04 and USGT11-08 were not
tested for ligand-leachable [Fe] and δ56Fe. However, within a
strong nephloid layer observed at station USGT11-10, δ56Fe was
not significantly lighter than for samples taken above the nephloid
layer. Additionally, there was no evidence of isotopically light Fe
from reducing sediments within the total particulate δ56Fe from
any of the nephloid layers in the Western Basin. This is consistent
with the dominance of O2 as the main electron acceptor for
organic matter oxidation on the western margin (Martin and
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Sayles, 2004). Just as dissolved δ56Fe has been used to distinguish
between reductive and non-reductive sedimentary sources of Fe to
the water column (Conway and John, 2014; Homoky et al., 2013,
2009; Radic et al., 2011), our measurements of particle δ56Fe
appear to be a good tool for distinguishing between Fe in the
particle phase being sourced from reductive and non-reductive
sedimentary environments.

4.3. Hydrothermal vent particles

Labile and total Fe have similar [Fe] and δ56Fe within the TAG
hydrothermal plume (43000 m at station USGT11-16; 261N, 451W)
(Fig. 8). This suggests that plume particles are completely dissolved by
the oxalate–EDTA leach. The exception to this relationship is the
deepest sample, taken at 3600 m, just 95 m above bottom depth. flabile
was 0.68 in this deepest sample, compared to flabile of 1.01–1.28 for all
other samples in the plume. Also, while δ56Felabile and δ56Fetotal were
analytically indistinguishable within error for most of the plume, the
labile phase was isotopically lighter than total Fe in the deepest
sample. The labile phase δ56Fe is the same as that of pure TAG
hydrothermal fluids (�0.3270.04; Severmann et al., 2004), while
total δ56Fe was �0.10‰, suggesting that this sample is a mixture of
isotopically lighter hydrothermal Fe with an isotopically heavier
refractory phase such as silicate sediments or the background dust
particulate load.

We also observe that within the TAG neutrally-buoyant hydro-
thermal plume, elevated [Fe] is correlated with more positive δ56Fe
(Fig. 8). This matches the observations of Severmann et al. (2004)
whomeasured eighteen particle samples from nine different locations
both within the buoyant plume just above the vent and in the
neutrally-buoyant plume dispersing laterally away from the vent.
Severmann et al. observed the highest δ56Fe (þ1.05‰) in samples
nearest to the vent (where we expect Fe concentrations to be highest)
and observed a decrease in δ56Fe away from the vent. The lowest
particulate δ56Fe values observed by Severmann were �0.3‰, which
matched their average δ56Fe for pure TAG hydrothermal vent fluids of
�0.3270.04‰. The lowest δ56Fe we measured in the hydrothermal
plume was �0.29‰ for the labile phase in the deepest sample, also
within error of the δ56Fe for TAG pure hydrothermal fluids. Sever-
mann et al. interpreted these data as reflecting the preferential
precipitation of isotopically heavy Fe(III) oxyhydroxides during early
stages of plume evolution, followed by quantitative precipitation of Fe
onto particles during later stages of plume evolution, so that particle
δ56Fe further away from the vent matches source (vent fluid) δ56Fe;
our data can be interpreted in the same way.

Away from the TAG site, the highest values of flabile in the deep
ocean are found at the approximate height of the neutrally buoy-
ant hydrothermal plume (2000–4000 m), with flabile values
40.6 as far west as station USGT11-12 (571W). This is consistent
with elevated Fe:Ti ratios in the total particle digests that are also
observed at the same depths and stations (Ohnemus and Lam,
2015). The lowest values of δ56Fetotal were observed in this same
depth range at stations USGT11-12 and USGT11-14 (501W;
3000 m; �0.0670.05‰ and �0.1070.04‰, respectively). This
data suggests possible far-field dispersal of particles of hydrother-
mal origin throughout the deep Western Basin.

5. Conclusions

Measurements of labile and total Fe stable isotope ratios are a
valuable tool for understanding the biogeochemical cycling of Fe in
the North Atlantic. Our measurements of δ56Fetotal show that most
0.8–50 μm suspended particles in the GA03 North Atlantic section
have an analytically indistinguishable δ56Fe compared to continental
material, reflecting the important contribution of dust and

resuspended seafloor sediments to the total particle load. In contrast,
our measurements of δ56Felabile indicate that most suspended parti-
cles in the section contain an isotopically light ligand-leachable labile
phase, although uncertainties about the application of an oxalate–
EDTA leach to Fe isotope studies remain. In a TAG hydrothermal
plume we find that most particulate Fe is contained within the labile
phase, and our data matches that of previous studies that observed
particles as isotopically heavier close to the hydrothermal vents and
growing isotopically lighter with distance away from the vents. In
nepheloid layers along the eastern margin of the North Atlantic,
above reducing sediments, we observe the light isotopic signature of
reduced porewater Fe(II) which has precipitated onto the particulate
phase. In contrast, along the western margin, high Fe concentrations
in a nepheloid layer near Bermuda are not associated with an
isotopically light δ56Fe signature, suggesting the dominance of
resuspended terrigenous material. Future methodological studies
may help us clarify exactly how the oxalate–EDTA leach interacts
with particles so that we can better understand how to interpret
ligand-leachable δ56Fe data, and may shed light on the processes by
which Fe isotopes are exchanged between the dissolved and particu-
late phases in the ocean.
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